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Heritage Lottery Fund - Round One
Permission Granted

Securing The Future Progress
After what has been an extremely long
process for the church family, it was
wonderful to receive the positive news
from the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF)
just before Christmas that we have met
the conditions for their Round One
approval.
This approval effectively delivers 46%
grant funding towards finalising our
Securing the Future project plans.
These to include updating and refining
our initial application in readiness for
the final Round Two submission of our
project plans to HLF later this year.
Further to the December HLF Round
One notification success, Project
Manager Larry Schenck and the team
have been busy during January completing the necessary particulars to
secure the formal ‘Permission to Start’
Round Two application process. This
‘green light’ received from HLF on 2nd
February.
The detailed requirements to be prepared over the coming months to support our Round Two HLF application see shaded table far right.

Its quite a list.That said, as we have succeeded in securing Round One
approval, HLF have provided us with a
46% grant which equates to just over
£32,000 to help us secure these necessary requirements.
This sum will include the recruitment
and funding of consultants to provide
us the expertise and assistance to fulfil
HLF’s exacting terms and conditions.
In addition, we will also need to
approach those other organisations
who have previously indicated that
they would be prepared to generously
financially support our Securing the
Future project. Plus also of course,
consider any other fund raising activities that can assist in boosting the
funds necessary.

Timescale
Our HLF Round Two application needs
to be submitted by 16th August, so we
have six months to complete the nine
separate conditional requirements.
The HLF decision on this August application should be declared in early
December 2018. If successful, the
Securing the Future project could finally begin early in 2019.

HLF Round Two Requirements
1) Appoint consultants, working with the St
John’s team to produce a detailed Activity
Plan for the project.
2) To finalise the partnership agreements.
3) Refine the project timetable for the delivery phase.
4) Prepare and develop cash flows for the
delivery phase.
5) Produce a business plan and financial
appraisal for the project in line with HLF
guidance. This integrating with the activity
planning, interpretation and management,
maintenance proposals.
6) Finalise the management structure project.
7) Develop the community outreach or
interpretation plan for the project, finalising
the interpretation themes, and how these
will be presented. This fully integrating with
the overall Activity Plan, complete with
detailed costings.
8) Finalise detailed specifications for all elements of the capital works and secure all
relevant statutory and ecclesiastical permissions.
9) Produce management and maintenance
plan for the Church, including forecast
future requirements for the project outcomes.
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of activities, including concerts, productions, and history and heritage
displays, as well as worship,
• Modernising the servery to permit
hosting proper hot meals as well as
casual refreshments.

St John’s Glastonbury,
Securing the Future project
wins
National Lottery support
St John’s, Glastonbury has received initial support* from the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF)
for their Securing the Future project. Made
possible by National Lottery players, the project aims to celebrate the heritage of St John’s,
a grade 1 listed building, by providing a better
welcome and interpretation of our long and
significant history, and building closer relationships with different communities in
Glastonbury, including disadvantaged groups
and young people.
The project includes making urgent repairs to
the fabric which will bring areas of the church
back into use following major safety concerns
of a collapsed floor, and make the building easier and more efficient to run.
Thanks to money raised by National Lottery
players, development funding of £32,400 has
also been awarded to help St John’s progress
their plans to apply for a full grant of £465,500
at a later date.
The Securing the Future project has several
objectives, including
• Providing permanent interpretation about
our heritage and activities programmes
involving a wider audience, including local
schools, historical societies, adult learners, visitors, and tourists,
• Providing heritage and learning opportunities within the church and with other historical sites, such as Glastonbury Abbey,
• Conserving the nave floor and installing upto-date under-floor heating thus creating a
clear, level, and stable floor,
• Installing modern glazed draught-resistant
porches at the west and south entrances,
• Installing flexible, multi-function lighting and
audio-visual facilities to support a wide variety
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St John’s is a living building, which has
changed and evolved over the centuries along with the ever-changing
Town of Glastonbury. Over the centuries, the changing needs of the
congregation and the town, as well
as normal wear and tear and weathering, most recently requiring the
restoration of the clerestory windows, are part of the continuing life
of the fabric.
Significant subsidence of the nave
floor, with partial collapse of the centre aisle, now require extensive
restoration and conservation work.
HLF’s support of this project will
ensure and secure the future of St
John’s and it central place in the life
of Glastonbury.
Commenting on behalf of St. John’s
on the award, Project Manager Larry
Schenck said:
“We’re delighted that we’ve received
this support thanks to National Lottery players.
St John’s has been at the centre of Glastonbury
for over 1,000 years, offering time and space for
personal prayer, meditation, conversation, history
and heritage information, and social and entertainment events.
We serve as the civic hub for many of
Glastonbury’s annual events such as Mayor’s
Service and Remembrance Sunday.
Medieval buildings, especially churches, require
continuing maintenance and repair, with significant restoration work every 150 or so years –
now it is our turn. This award will allow us to do
just that.”
About the Heritage Lottery Fund
Thanks to National Lottery
players, HLF invest money to
help people across the UK
explore, enjoy and protect the
heritage they care about - from the archaeology under our feet to the historic parks and

buildings we love, from precious memories
and collections to rare wildlife.
Follow HLF: www.hlf.org.uk on Twitter,
Facebook
and
Instagram
and
use
#HLFsupported
*Heritage Grants (HG) applications are assessed
in two rounds. Securing the Future has initially
been granted round one development funding of
£32,400 by the Heritage Lottery Fund, allowing it
to progress with its plans. Detailed proposals are
then considered by HLF at second round, where a
final decision is made on the full funding award of
£465,500.
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St. John’s Church, High Street, Glastonbury, Somerset, BA6 9DR.
‘A Christian Spiritual Centre at the Heart of the Town for everyone’

